
nfCIVlL WORKS " 

AWED BY 
P W AJET-UP 

WASHINGTON March 31. 

—The government Saturday night 
mustered out its army of civil work- 
ers—better than a million and a 

quarter of them—and pushed along 
with plans to either absorb them in 

public works or see to it that they 
become workers on relief roll*. 

Pinch Hit Affair 

The Civil Works Administration 
program was a pinch-hit affair, 
swiftly conceived and put into ac- 
tion to stand off starvation until 
the heavy machinery of public work* 
and the processes of industrial re- 
covery began functioning fully. 

The public works administration 
was prepared to take over many of 
thoee on the civil works payroll, but 
it likewise was certain that at no 
one time would it have on its pay- 
roll sll the civil workers who left 
that project Saturday night The 
civil works men might work at one 
time or another for the public 
works, it was explained, but there 
was no prospect of taking them over 
en masse. 

The civil workers who stacked 
then picks and shovel* for the last 
time Saturday night represented 
what was left of an army that 
reached a peak strength of 4.000 
000 The work they did touched al- 
most every conceivable trade, in- 
dustry and profession—it ranged 
from digging drainage ditches to 
doing frescoes on the walls of public 
buildings. 

Predict More Job* 

The public works administration, 
r under the direction of Secy. Ickes. 

predicted Saturday that vastly more 
men would be given work, directly 
or indirectly, under the public 
works program, now swinging into 
maximum activity, but that in many 
instances the work period would be 
a matter of years, not weeks. 

Public works spokesmen pointed 
out that where then- funds were 
used for naval vessel construction, 
the period would run memany ins- 
tanofs as high as three years. 

The public works administration, 
when Pres Roosevelt started it last 
year was staked with a S3,300,000.000 
bankroll Out of this $1 380.825.370 
was allotted for federal project* 
under the direct supervision of 
public works, another billion was 
act aside for other federal contracts 
such as the civil works, the civilian 
conservation corps, army and navy 
work, and the other third was allo- 
cated for federal assistance to sub- 
divisions of government desiring to 
project public works. 

MRS. GEORGE 
$ SEEKS POST 

Mrs Lula George of Brownsville, 
daughter-in-law and adopted daugh- 
ter of the late Judpe J. C. George 
and Mr*. Willie George, has an- 
nounced her candidacy for the of- 
fice of Cameron county treasurer 
subject to the action of the demo- 
cratic primary in July. 

Mrs. George has resided in 
Brownsville with lv*r two children 
since the death of her husband. 
Sawnie George, sen of Judge and 
Mrs George in 181* 

Her experience In Brownsville in- 
cludes three years m the office of 
J J. Bishop district clerk, handling 
detailed legal work: considerable 
time with the firm of Seabury. i 

George and Taylor, and prior to 
that with the old firm of George 
and Jones. 

Before coming to Brownsville, 
Mrs. George served five years as 
rate and diversion clerk in the 
commercial office ot the Southern 
Railway at Tamoa and Jacksonville. 
Fla. She was also employed for two 
years as bookkeeper for a Lincoln 
and Ford dealer m Florida. 

In announcing her candidacy, j 
Mrs. George states: "My many years 
of experience in commercial and 
law offices, both a? a bookkeeper 
and stenographer. I believe oualifv 
me for tlie position which I seek. 
Many of my friends have urged me 
to announce for the office, and this 
coupled with the fact that I feel 
my training and experience have 
equipped me to give efficient and 
xatisfactor}- service to the people of 
Cameron county, tf they see fit to 
elect me as their county treasurer, j 
has resulted tn my decision to 
make the race. My platform will be 
on the promise of an efficient ad- 
ministration and complete cooper- 
ation with other county officials.*’ j Mrs George's two children Mary 
Helen and J C II are students in 
Brownsville Junior College 

School Head* Will 
Meet Tuesday Night 

The Valley Superintendents and 
Principals Association will hold its 
next meeting at Harlingen at 7 p. 
m.. April 3. E. C. Dodd, superin- 
tendent of Brownsville schools and 
vice-president of the association i 
has announced. 

Members of the association are 
asked to make reservations with 
Supt J. P Buck of Harlingen 

Dean T. H. Shelby of the Univers- 
ity of Texa;; is to be principal 
speaker at the meeting. Supt. Dodd 
announced, and Dr. J. O Marberrv 
of the University of Texas also will 
speak The two university repre- 
sentatives »re to discuss a probable 
extension course to be given in the 
Valley in 1934-35. 

Supt. R. P Ward of Edinburg will 
lead in the discussion of the problem 
of teacher selection. 

Also it is probable that the new 
regulations made by the committee 
on classified and accredited high 
schools will be brought up for dis- 
cussion 

Auto Kills Boy 
(Special to Tlie Herein 

SAN BENITO. March 31—Pedro 
li Gonzales. 9. died an hour after he 
| was taken to the Valley Baptist 
l Hospital. Harlingen, as the result 

M of an auto accident here Gonzales I 
struck by n car while he was 

T op (lie way home ironi school at 
about 5 o'clock Tlie driver said the 
ohlM no m front of Ms car. i 

Rio Hondo Receive* 
School Repair Fund 

(Special to The Herald» 
RIO HONDO. March 31.—Rio 

Hondo's application for PWA funds 
to repair the school building dam- 
aged ir. the September hutricane 
has been approved. Newell Waters. ! 
architect, announced this week on 
his return from Austin where he 
has been conferring on th? repair 
project. 

All material for tire reoair work 
has been purchased and work is ex- 

pected to t under way immediate- 
ly. Waters announced. 

Rio Hondo's school build suf- 
fered heavy damage in the storm 

BANK FIGHTS 
ARROYO PACT 

Aii effort to annul a pledge can-1 
tract between the Texas Bank As 
Trust company and the Arroyo Colo- 
rado Navigation district, whereby it 
is alleged the bank placed S110.000 | 
worth of government bonds in es-1 
crow in addition to a $300,000 de- 
pository bond already posted for 

( 
the depository, is being made by 
the state banking comm asioner m 
a suit filed in civil district court 
here. 

Through this alleged contract the 
commissioner contends that the dis- 
trict stands to obtain consrderably 
more tha nits prorata share under 
customary liquidation and ask., that I 
the contract be declared vo*d on 
the allegation that it is contrary 
to public policy. 

The petition allege sthat the clos- 
ed bank never was the legal depoti-1 
Lory for the district, but that tne 
district did place $136.28.) 15 in the 
bank alter obtaining a $200 000 de- 
pository bond covering same. 

later, the petition all ‘gee the 
bank was required to place $110- 
000 in government bonds in escrow 
in the Frost National Bank of San 
Antonio to further secure tne de- 
positor}’. 

The effect of this alleged pledge 
contract is to make a preferred 
creditor of the navigation district, 
the banking commissioner's petition 
contends. The suit seeks to have 
the bonds placed back in »he gen- 
eral assets of the closed bank 

HIGHER LEGAL 
ETHICS URGED 

Aims of the Texas Bar Associa- 
tion particularly with a view- toward 
raising the standards of the legal 
profession were the subject of an 
address here Saturday by Henry 
Burney of San Antonio, vice pres- 
ident of the state organization. He 
addressed a gathering of more than 
100 attorneys from Cameron. Hi- 
dalgo and Willacy counties at a 

luncheon held at El Jardin hotel. 
Speaking in the place of Pres. 

John Townes, who was unavoidably 
detained by a trial in Houston.; 
Burney advocated the self-govern- 
ing bar bill which would give the 
association more power in setting 
qualilications for new attorneys. 

Paul H Browm of Harlingen pre- 
sided over the session which was 
called by the Cameron County Bar 
Association at the request of Ham- 
ilton Lowe of Corpus Christ!, direc- 
tor of the state group. 

U. Gov. Edgar E. Witt, a candi- 
date for governor, urged reforms 
which would elevate the standards 
of legal fraternity. Judge F W. j 
Seabury of Brownsville praised the 
bar association as a method of keep- 1 

ing up state-wide contacts between 
attorneys. He recalled the old cir- j 
cult-rider days when attorneys oov- 1 

emi the entire south Texas field 
sr.d pointed out that present day 1 

attorneys are usually limited :c a 

{datively small field 
The other speakers includ’d 

Rogers Kelley of Edinburg. A B 
Crane of Raymondville. W. S We>t 
of Brownsville. Sam Weatherly of 
Houston Hamilton Lowe of Corpur 
Chrtsti, Judge Bryce Ferguson of 
Hidalgo county. Judge A. M Kent 
of Brownsville and Judge Geo. C. 
Westervelt of Corpus Chrt. ti. 

LOZANO RUNS I 
FOR CONSTABLE 
H. D Lozano, an officer here for 

the past nine years, has announced 
as a candidate for constable of the 
Brownsville preemet subject to; 
action of the Democratic primaries. 

The officer came to the Valley 
in 1917 from San Antonio, where 
he served as a Bexar county deputy 
sheriff He has been connected with 
law enforcement agencies almost 
continuously since that time, aerv-1 
ine as deputy under Sheriff Sam I 
Robertson and later with the 
Brownsville police department. 

“I believe my years of work aa 
peace officer here qualify me for 
the position." the candidate states, 
and if the voters see fit to elect me 

T promise to conduct the affairs of 
the office efficiently.’* 
_ 

I_City Briefs j 
The Mecca Cafe, newly decorated 

trroughout will be open every Sun- 
day beginning April 1. 

Pablo Munoz, ledcral ott cer at 
Mexico City who has been visiting 
relatives here while on his vaca- 
tion, left Thuraday night,. Mr. ; 
Munoz wa*> the guest of Eltseo 
Munoz during his stay in the city, i 

Weak eves of children are streng- 
thened by Dickey's Old Reliable 
Eye Water.—Adv. (6). 

William Brown Jr., who has been 
confined to bed for the past week 

1 

because of an infected Ioj., was 
reported greatly improved Satur- 
day. 

Dr. W. R. Saiensslcr. southwest 
highway proponent, was in Browns- 
ville Saturday contacting highway | 
enthusiasts on the proposed super- ,' 
highway from Chicago to Browns- 
ville. 

Elmer G Johnson, representative 
of Santa Rosa. Inc., developers of j 
the Stillman tract, was a Browns* 
villa visitor Saturday. 1] 

WEATHER FOR 
EASTERTOBE 
PARTLY FAIR 

______ 

By The Associated Press 
Raui that has been fairly gen- 

eral along the Atlantic coast dur- j 
mg the [vast 24 hours probably will 
stop In time for the Easter parades 1 

but Sunday may be cloudy in many 
sections. 

Most of the country had higher 
temperatures Saturday than Friday 
except the area from northeast 
Texas to Illinois. A new storm cen- 
ter formed over Missouri Friday 
producing snow from that region to 
the great lakes. The forecaster re- 
ported rain early Saturday in Pitts- 
burgh. Washington, Richmond, Sa- 
vannah and an occasional rain 
toward Jacksonville. 

It was cloudy' from the Atlantic 
coast across Georgia but clear 
weather prevailed from Alabama 
westward. 

Kansas City had a low reading 
of 30 early Saturday. It was 36 In 
Chicago. 44 at Cleveland and 40 in 

Washington. Other early morning 
temperatures Included: Dallas 40, 
Mobile 60. New Orleans 58. Bir- 
mingham 54. Louisville 52. Cincin- 
nati 50. Buffalo 44. New York 38. 
Boston 36. Charleston 54. Savannah 
54. Richmond 42. Miami 64. Tampa 
62 and Key West 70. 

texaTwoman 
(Continued from Page One> 

were in the vault, under a t in-: loci: 
"This is the first place J've been 

wliere money mas under a tiers ’oca ! 
at this time of day,” he co nmrnted 

The robber then shut tne seven 

persons in the outer vault out did 
not lock the door. He drove aw v in 1 
a black sedan with a woman com- 

panion. speeding out the c d W*co j 
highway and cutting off toward the 
east at the Katy Lake. 

The fugitive next was seen at Le- 
Roy. where his car stuck in the 
mud of a country by-road. Two boys 
and Charley Uptmor a favm«r of- 
fered to get a team to pull the car 
out but the man said he “didn t 
have time.'* He drew a pistol ap- 
parently planning to steal Uptmor's 
car, but changed his mind and in- 
stead demanded that Upfmor pu.l 
the machine out of the mudhole. As 
he drove away. Upimor took *bt li- 
cense numbei of Ills car and offi- 
cers found that the number cor- 

responded with that of a machine 
stolen three weeks ago at Henrietta. 

Wreck Harts Both 

The robber next was seen at 1 
Thelma, where his car was wreked 
against an embankment when it i 

plunged Into a ditch Residents said 
the woman then was driving and 
that the man was cut on the face 
when his head was driven ihrcugh 
the windshield by the impae» The 
woman also apparently vai hurt 
when >he steering wheel broke they 
said. 

Mrs Gunter and her *ou:-year- 
old son. Jolly, happened aim* and 
Mrs Gunter tried to pull the dam- 
aged machine out of the ditch with 
her own car but the two ropj broke 

A. P Maddox, a farmer, went to 
a house 150 yards away to get a 

chain but James Bennett, who was 

passing, reported to Maddox that j 
the man was trving to Meal Mrs. 
Gunter's car. While they were talk- 
ing they heard Mrs. Gunter scream. 

Woman Screams 

Bennett obtained Maddox' shotgun 
and went toward the wrcck-d cur, j 
but the robber fired one shot at 
him. told him to stop or lie would 
kill them Jumped into the Gunter 
car. put the little boy out and sped 
away, forcing Mrs Gunter *o ac- 

company him and his wo nan com- 

panion They were last .seen driv- 
ing toward Mexla. 

Armed posse- of farmer- quickly 
were organized and joined officers 
in searching for the kidnaoed wo- 
man. Sheriff Mobley predicted the 
robber would be subjected to vio- 
lence If the angry farmers found 
him. 

Will Buchanan, Waco detective 
captain, notified physicians to be 
on the lookout for the robber and 
his woman companion saying they 
probably would seek medical am for 
the Injuries they recelv.-d *n tlic 
smashup. 

Mrs. Claude Rogers, who lives 
near the scene of the wreck and 
kidnaping, took charge of the Gun- 
ter child. Jolly. 

Fit* Escaped Convict 

Those In the hank ai the Mme of 
the holdup were C. W. Holloway. | 
president; H C Edwards, cashier; 
J. K Lednieky. assistant cashier; 
Ollie Lee Hall and Mrs. Almeda 
Watson, employes; Tom Beastny 
customer; and a small boy who had 
entered the bank to cash a check 

The robber was described as blond.1 
about 24 years old. weigh’n^ about | 
140 pounds, which fitted Hamilton, j 
escaped convict under sentences 
totaling 263 years. 

Hamilton was liberated from the 
Eastham state prison fa.'m near 
Huntsville in a dawn raid luring a 

heavy fog last Jan. 16. Hamilton 
und several other convicts fled un- 
lor the protection of a machine gun 
barrage laid down by a confederate 

( 
believed by prison officials to nav* 
been Clyde Barrow, elusive despera- 
do from west Dallas sought by of- 
ficers throughout the middle west 
to face charges for a long jenas ol 
robberies and killings 

Officers also had lnfonration 
uhlch led them to believe *1i»v*«cU'*w 
the identity of Hamilton*: woman 

companion in the West robbeiy and 
Mexia kidnaping Saturday. 

Sunrise Prayer Is 
Start of Services 

The Brownsville Methodist chunrh 
Manned to hold the most elaborate I 
F-aster services in its history her a 

5unday. opening at 6:30 a. m with 1 

a sunrise prayer service The ela- 
borately decorated auditorium le to h 
be illuminated by a white croas lur- i 

ng these services. 
After a brief Sunday Sc.iool se«* 1 

non at 9:45 a. m. the morning wor- I] 
ship was to get under way at 1 *30 i 
> clock with the organ prelude * Duke 
Street” with Mrs. B F Hardin at; 
he organ. The baptismal sendee is 
to follow with dedication of young 
children through baptism 

Special Easter programs are to u 
jc held by the >oung peop.e at their 11 
nestings which begin at 6.45 p .a.Ji 

Chosen by Labor 
For Motor Board 
.. at*. 

Labor looks to Richard E. Byrd 
(above), of Pontiac. Mich., to 
help settle the differences between 
automobile manufacturer! and 
workers. He has been nominated 
by the automobile worker* to rep- 
resent them on the three-man 
mediation board planned by Pres- 

ident Roosevelt. 

KIWANIS CLUB 
HEARS OFFICER 

Roy D. Clift, district lieutenant 
governor of Kiwanis International, 
stressed Kiwanis ideals at the club’s 
meeting here Thursday at noon. 

Clift said that opportunity for 
service and lor accomplishment were 

two main reasons for becoming a 

member of Kiwanis. He stressed 
the organization s raoto. "W* Build." 

The Kiwanis official oraised 
Brownsville and Valley clubs lor 
their high standing in club member- 
ships and accomplishments. He said 
the immediate drive of Kiwanis In- 
ternational is to attain the peak 
membership of 1929. and said that 
the Valley ranks among the high- 
est In the drive 

Robin Pate was elected a director 
to succeed Charles Reil. resigned 

It was announced that the club 
again has entered a baseball team 
in the city’s playground league. 

Mrs Ronald Sutherland enter- 
tained the club with two songs, ac- 

companied by Paul Kennard at the 
piano 

Visitors were Clift, C L Milner 
of San B< nito. Joe A Sloan of San 
Benito, O. L Byrd of San Benito, 
W. E. Welch of San Benito. Rev. 
G. W. McCall, H E. Buchannan of 
Brownsville. A. R. Harwood and Dr 
John S Perk, who recently ha* lo- 
cated at Brownsville. 

SCIENCE GROUP 
TO BE FORMED 
A Valiev section of the Texas 

Academy of Science* will be organ- 
ized at a meeting here April 20 and 
21. it has been announced by Miss 
Velir.a Wilson. Brownsville high 
school science earher and academy 
member. 

Miss Wilson was requested in a 
letter from officers of the organ- 
ization to make arrangements for 
the two-day meeting here. Between 
35 and 40 persons are expected to 
attend the two-dav conference. M:ss 
Wilson stated, which will include a 

banquet the night of April 20 and a 
field trip April 21. 

Dr. J. C. Godby. of Southern 
University, will take an active part 
in organization of the Valley sec- 
tion 

The academy is open to both 
students and teachers of science, 
and to professional scientists such 
as geologists, engineers and citrus 
experts. 

Miller Funeral Held 
Many friend*- of the McChesney 

family paid last tribute to Mr.-. 
Thomas B Miller, daughter oi the 
McChesney family who died at Mex- 
ico City recently, here Saturday 
morning when funeral sentc*s were 
held from the Church of tiie Ad- 
vent. Episcopal, with interment in 
the Buea Vista cemetery. 

Mrs. MUler was well known in 
Brownsville, having resid'd hue 
many years before making her home 
in Mexico City. 

Pall bearers were W E Me Da v it t 
Drew Patteson. Thomas Sweeney, 
Dr. T. A Kinder and Joe Putcgr.a'.. 
ill of Brownsville and Arch e Far- 
»ood Winston Harwood *nd Woods 
Christian all of Harlingen. 

Three Announce For 
School Board Posts 
'Special to The Herald* 

RIO HONDO. March Jl-f' o 
vacancies on the Rio Hondo eehool 
>oard. those of John R. Jones and 
J. A. Arnett will be filled at elec- 
tions early in April. 

Candidates for the two oosts are 
F South W K Clore and Ed- 
am Myer. Holdovers are Gewee W 
Sields. Fred Wells and Fori cat 
Woodside. 

Cuellar and Ybarra 
Lose Retrial Plea 

SAN MARCOS. March 31 P— 
* motion for a new trial has l*c»n 
jverruled here m the :ase of Mateo 
Cuellar and Julian Ybarra, sen- 
enced to life Imprisonment for the 
latchet staying of Claude E Kelley 
ive years ago at Weslaco. Hidalgo 
jounty. Attorneys for the two men 
>aid they would appeal to the crim- 
inal court of appeals at Austin 

A new vaccine for sleeping sick- 
•*ess is strong enough to protect 
nice against powerful dose* of the 
iisease germs. What the mice want 
s protection against cats. 

CATTLE DEAL 
FUSS LEADS 

TO SHOOTING 
AMARILLO. March 31. (*) — A 

dispute over a cattle deal resulted 
Saturday in a pistol fight which 
brought death to Gerald Knapp. 38. 
of Dixon, 111., and a critical wound 
to w. 8. Cline, 39, of Omaha, Neb. 

In Hotel Room 

The exchange of shots occurred 
In a room on the eighth floor of the 
Amanllo hotel, headquarters for 
West Texas cattlemen for more than 
a quarter of a century. Knapp came 
here three weeks ago on his honey- 
moon. 

Investigation revealed that when 
the argument started, a pistol was 
taken from Knapp by friends. Cline 
made a statement to police giving 
his version of the affray. 

Pays Knapp Returned 

"I'm coming back and kill you.” 
Cline quoted Knapp as saying as he 
left the room. "111 get another gun" 

Cline said Knapp returned In a 
short time, shooting as he entered 
the room Cline told of seizing the 
pistol which had been taken from I 
Knapp a few minutes before and 
returning the fire. 

There were no witnesses to the 
encounter. Cline being alone In the 
room, police learned. 

AUTOGYRO TO 
I VISIT VALLEY 

The plane that “lights on a dime 
will be in .he Valley this week, land- 
ing at Mission at noon Sunday and 
continuing down the Valiev until 

) Thursday when it will appear at the 
Brownsville Municipal airport. 

As might be expeetde, the Uane 
that "lights on a dime' is an auto- 
gyro. piloted by Capt. Frame Faulk- 
ner. and is one of the fleet of places 
touring the country in the Interests 
of safe flying. The lllght in th eVal- 
ley is sponsored by the Pure Oil 
company. Valley distributors of 
Purol Pep gasoline and Tlolene Mot- 
or Oil. 

Those who are looking forward to 
ihe day when the average rr.an or 
woman will pilot a plane as they 
now drive an automobile, will be in- 
terested in observing this autogyro 
in its various stops in the Valley. 

Capt. Faulkner's schedule In the 
Valley follows: 

Mission, Sunday noon and after- 
noon. 

McAllen Monday morning 
Edinburg. Monday afternoon. 
Donna, Tuesday morning. 
Weslaco, Tuesday afternoon. 
Harlingen. Wedesday mom«cg. 
San Benito, Wednesday afternoon 
Brown*-. ...• Thursday morning 

from 8 o'clock until noon. 
All residents of the Valiev are In- 

vited by the Pure Oil company to 
inspect the plane at its various 
slope. 

meMO 
<Continued from Page One) 

urday's steady drizzle in the metro- 
polis. 

The weather outlook was none too 
pleasant In sections of the Rocky 
Mountains and the midwest where 
showers were predicted for some 
localities. 

PILGRIMS THRONG 
HOLY CITY 

JERUSALEM March 31. —UP— 
Thousands of pilgrims, among them 
many Americans, thronged this 
ancient Holy city Saturday to par- 
ticipate in the festivals of Easter. I 
The Passover and Nebi Musa. 

Hotels and private homes were 
crowded v.ith visitors from many 
pan* of the world and a large num- 
ber had to go to Jericho for accom- 
modations 

A great crowd assembled at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre for 
tlie pontifical high mass laid Dy the 

1 Latin Patriarch. Monsignor Luigi 
Barlussina. before a silver altar 
directly in front of Christ s tomb. 

Services were held also in 8t. 
George s Episcopal church, at which 
many Americans were present. 

Preceding the mass at Holy 
Sepulchre came the ceremony of 
blessing the lights. 

Thousands of Jews knelt at the 
wailing wall and like numbers of 
Christians streamed into other 
churches all day Saturday 

On the other side of the Walling 
Wall Moslems prepared the beauti- 
ful Mosque of Omar for Sunday's 
Nebi Musa ceietnony, which will 
preceded by a procession through 
the narrow cobble stone streets of 

j the old city. 

LOANSOFFICE 
<Continued From Page One) 

vr.lue the legal matters connected ; 

i the loan will then be handled 
by the Valley office, it will be fin- 
al! approved, the contract drawn 
*»nd signed, and papers sent to 
San Antonio regional office for 
disbursement. which is expected to 
lequire only a short time. 

"I am certain that we will speed 
>lp the handling of loans." Mr 
Breeding said "Mr. Jamison Is i 
neiplng us tn every way to get 
started, and Mr D L. Wright of1 
the San Antonio office will remain 
several days to help us get the 

| office started.' 
The office a ill be located in the 

irrigation building here, having 
; one large room for the general if- 
; fice work and a small work room 
I In addition to Mr Breeding a..u 
! 
S, N. McWhorter of Weslaco, offica 

I attorney, there will five or a~; 

, office employes to expedite loans. 
Jan.isajr planned to return to 

San Antonio Saturday night. 

MACK NOT TO REN 
•Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. March 31 —Const 
O. H Mack said Saturday that ha 
would not be a candidate for re- 
election He served one term. 

Bennie Leal. W. T Estes. J L. 
Matron and Joe G. Hofling are 

; said to be contemplating making the 
race. Estes and Hofling have aerved 
as constable m the pa*w 

High ligh ts 
From 

Hidalgo 
MISSION —Bank deposits m the 

First State Bank A Trust Co., and 
the First National Bank of Mission 
increased by more than f84.000 la- 
tween Jan. 6 and March 5. accord- 
ing to statements of condition is- 

sued this week. The fruit crop of 
the Mission community la credited 
with the Increase. 

MISSION.—E. E. Marburgjr will 
arrange thd program for the next 
group meeting ot Valley Lions duos 
at Shary clubhouse April 13. More 
than ISO Valley Lions and ladies 
are expected to attend. 

MISSION —T. B. Waite and John 
P. Waite, pioneer Mission resident, 
were awarded 1,229.76 acres of land 
out of a total grant of 8,307.36 acres 
sold by the City of Reynosa on an : 

oral partition In 1936. The decree 
ordering the partition was handed 
down last week by Judge Fred Ben-1 
nett of the 93rd Civil District com l 
after the caae had been ending 
since 1924. 

MISSION.—Improvements costing 
about A'.000 are being made In the 
Kreidler Funeral Home here, ac- 

cording to Maynard Kreidlc., mana- 
ger of Kreidler homes m Mission. 
McAllen and Edinburg. 

EDINBURO—A CWA appropria- 
tion of $500 for rehabilitatin'; Ki- 
wanis Park has been reinstated, ac- 
cording to R. J. Vogler, who directs 
local CWA beautification projects 

WESLACO —Deposits In ths Plrst 
National Bank of Weslaco -.bowed 
an increase of 885.000 from Jan 
5 to March 5. according to the banks 
statement. 

WESLAOO.—Weslaco school offi- 
cials have been informed that $5.- 
600 has been allotted for repairs .o 

Weslaco schools damaged in the 
hurricane. 

WESLACO.—R C. Nunn, Weslaco 
citrus grower, la displaying iwo 
choice clusters of citrus fruit. One 
contain. 18 almost perfectly chaped 
grapefruit while the other contains 
nine larger grapefruit. 

MERCEDES—J. A. Garcia Post 
o. the American Legion w'll stage a 
smokeT for all ex-service men in the 
Mercedes community Monday night 
at the \merican Legion cluonouse. 
according to announcement of Post 
Commander Walter Collier. 

MISSION.—Lee Akin, manager of 
the Mission Canning Co. announc- 
ed this week that Rio Grande Valley 
citrus Juice and other Valley jred* 
ucta would be included for display 
purposes on the Texas Full House 
Special to Washington early in Ap- 
ril. Prominent Texans will go to 
Washington to greet Pres. Rooeevelt 
and Vice-Pres. Gamer and tc maxe 
a tour of the industrial eest. 

EDINBURG.—Five teams of Edu:- 
burr High School vocational agri- 
culture students left Saturday fur 
Kingsvdie and College Station 
compete in the annual Judging con. 
testa The teams are instructed by 
F. T. Bingham and have won num- 
erous contests during the past two 
or three years. 

EDINBURG. — Three Edinburt 
High School vocational \grtculture 
students have recently obtained pure 
blooded Jersey calves from the fa- 
mous King Ranch Jersey herds The 
calves will be groomed for dUpiay 
purposes at fat stock shows tills fall 
by Bill Starr, Rafael Guerra and | 
Joe Holmes. 

EDINBURG —John Wray, former i 

news editor of the Edinburg Val- 
ley Review but more recen’lv editor 
of a CCC newspaper in San An- 
tonio. has accepted a place on the 
rewrite desk of the Salt Lake City 
(Utah) Telegram. 

EDINBURG —W. M Pevehouu. I 
professor of economics In Edinburg 
Junior college, has been granted a 
leave of absence to accept an ap- 
pointment as federal assistant ag- 
ricultural economist Prof. Pevehouse 
left Immediately for stoux Falls. 
S. D. where he will make his head- 
quarters while traveling over ’2 
states gathering data for a survey 
of conditions of the wheat crop in 
midwestem and northwestern states. 

EDINBURG—Four men were ar- 
rested and charged with smuggling 
in connection with seizures of two 
loads of liquor by federal immigra- 
tion and customs inspectors UjU 
wee!;. Julian Castillo of Santa Maria 
is free under 8500 bond after plead- 
ing guilty before P. 8. Commr. If 
V. Watts Customs Inspectors John 
Pace and John Tom confiscated 30 
gallons of alcohol. Immigration In- 
spectors pry and Holt arrested Fian- 
ciscv Rios. Juan Rivera and Eras- 
mo Rivera and confiscated several 
sacks of liquor near Hidalgo They 
were w‘*h vmii"'»Mne. 

.... 

IN OUR 
VALLEY 

^^Jontinued from Page One* 

Have all day Monday In which to 
make that rendition— 

And thus qualify themselves Ic 
vote in the bond election of Tues- 
day. 

It w neoessary to vote these 
bonds If we are to avail ourselves 
of the PWA loans and gran’s neces- 

sary to the repair of our municipal 
properties. 

ODD FELLOWS INDUCT 
HARLINGEN. March 31. — New 

officers of the Odd Fellows Lodge 
will be Inducted Into office Friday 
night by Dist Deputy Grand Master 
D G. Woods of Ssn Benito in 
charge. 

San Benito and La Fern Odd 
Fellows assisted at the reorganisa- 
tion this week when the following 
officers were elected: Paul L Haper, 
noble grand; Barney Lewis, vice 
grand; Carl Moore, treasurer; J. M 
King, recording secretary; C. X. 
Baker, financial secretary. 

TRIAL CONTINI’ED 
Defense motion for a coat.nuance 

In the case charging Dr C C "han- 
dler. prominent Corpus Chnstl den- 
tist. and Pat Owynn, San Benito 
paintar, wttb anon was grant*: her# 

ARMY’S 12TH 
PILOT FALLS 
TO HjSDEATH 

DEWITT. low*. March 31—— 
Blinding rain and a perilously low 
ceiling sent Lt. Thomas A. Wood. 
27, army mail filer, hurtling to 
death on a farm near hers, author- 
ities said Saturday. He was the 
12th army flier to die since the 
fighting airmen received the order 
to carry the mails. 

Lt. Wood, flying an attack plane 
loaded with 500 pounds of mail 
from Chicago, crashed Friday night 
in the field of William Mommsen, 
farmer. So terrific was the impact 
that the flier, whose home station 
was Ban Antonio. Tex., was crushed 
between his motoi and the 23 
pouches of mail he carried. 

The body, badly mutilated, was 
not taken from the wreckage until 
early Saturday. A coroner had to 
use a tractor to pull the fuselage 
away and recover the body. 

RELIEF ROLLS 
HERE REVISED 

An almost unlimited number ot 
classifications of unemployed Cam- 
eron county citizens have been reg- 
istered. Investigated and classified by 
the local office of the U 8 depart- 
ment of Labor, according to J G 
Starck. acting manager of the Na- 
tional Reemployment office here, 
located at 1032 Adams Street. 

Even before the program of the 
Civil Works Administration was 
launched last November, tho ;ocal 
office has been busy recording the 
names and qualifications of all un- 
employed individuals of both sexes, 
it was stated. 

Many individuals who have been 
working on CWA projects have now 
become again unemployed due to the 
termination of the CWA program. 
Starck says. Two courses are ooen 
to these people: Either to find em- 
ployment in normal industry or 
commerce, or. as a last resort, to 
apply for some form or relief. 

A determined effort is therefore 
being made to Induce employers 
of all character to utilise this free 
service instituted and maintained by 
the government. 

The Brownsville office of the Re- 
employment Sendee has >een des- 
ignated as one of the 23 kev" point* 
within the state Starck says. 
“While the jurisdiction of the 
Brownsville office only embraces 
Cameron county at the present time 
lt is contemplated that ‘his office 
will serve as an administrative 
headquarers for a district* ar re- 
gion’ of the state within the near 
future.” he says. 

Starck further explained thai the 
newly created placement sendee is 
patterned after similar governmen- 
tal agencies now operated by a 
number of the western European 
nations “The plan has been iound 
to be of great economic dnd social 
value in bringing employer ano em- 
ployee together without cost to 
either,'’ he says. 

WOW HONORS 
IIS LEADER 

Woodmen of the World members 
throughout th« entire country are 
celebrating the month of March in 
a gigantic campaign In honor of 
De E Bradshaw, president, who has 
served W O W in an official ca- 
pacity for 35 years. 

Thousands of W O W camps in 
every state will hold special cele- 
brations and programs during March to pay tribute to the long and faithful service of Mr B:ad- 
shsw. 

Mr. Bradshaw, whose life has 
been typical of the log cabin boy who has risen to dizzy heights, was 
honored at his birthplace in Izard 
county. Arkansas where local and 
national w. O. W. officials gath- ered for a special celebration His 
mother 97 years old, still lives near 
his birthplace. 

Mr Bradshaw has always been 
a strong church worker, having served as president of the Arkan- 
sas Sunday School association He 
was also president of the Arkansas 
Humane Society and has particip- ated in scores of charitable and 
civic endeavors 

DILLINGER 
(Continued From Page One) 

bullets. Later, thev Inclined to the 
view that it was the woman It was 
-he, they pointed out, who scamp* ered down the rear stairway frem 
the third floor hide-away in an 
exclusive residential section after 
the firing, rushed to the garage in 
the back and wheeled the green 
car into the alley where on of the 
men leaned in. Then the two dis- 
appeared 

On the garage floor and in ette 
snow nearby the spots ot blood 
were found. 

Leave Guns 

Whether it was Hamilton or the 
more notorious Dillinger. who had 
ned afoot after finding one of their 
cats was disabled b; a punctured 
Ure, officers had not determined. 

The woman and the man in the 
machine were believed to have 
picked up their companion before 
fleeing the vicinity. 

In a suitcase was found a sub- 
machine gun ready for use and other weapons. Another aub-ma- 
chme gun was found in a coupe abandoned by one of the men after 
a federal operative had punctured 
its tire before the desperado could 
drive away. 

Numbers on the machine guns 
had been filed off. a third suen gun 
was carried away by the man be- 
lieved to have been Dillinger He 
dashed from the front door, cover- 
ing his flight down the three flights 
of stairs with a screen of bullets 

The same income tax is paid by 
federal employes as by other civil- 
iajvl 

* 

Brownsville Pupils | 
In National Contest j 

Helen Mae Goforth and Mary I 
Jane White, winner* of highest 1 
grades in the eighth national com- jfl 
petltive examination of the League fl 
of Nations, were declared Brown*- 1 
vllle winners Saturday morning. 11 
Principal J. W Irvine announced. ■ 

Thirty-five pupil* of Brownsville fl 
high school participated hi the 1 
examinations All were members of I 
the social studies department. I 

The two examination papers | 
will be forwarded Immediately to 1 
New York where they will be on- fl 
tered in national competition, the fl 

! winner of which will be given a I 
I trip to Geneva, Switzerland. I 

PUPILS SEEK 
' I 

THEME PRIZES I 
Twentv-stx pupils of Brownsvill* fl 

high school have entered voluntar- I 
ily Into competition with pupils ■ 
from 15 states In preparing papers fl 
on the -Study of the Negro’s Part fl 
in the United States History." J. fl 
W Irvine, high school principal, fl 
announced recently. fl 

The writing contest la sponsored fl 
by the Conference on Education I 
and Race Relations with head- I 

| quarters at Atlanta. O*. fl 
Themes of the Brownsville pupil* I 

will he entered against those of I 
pupils of this and ether states to I 
compete for awards. I 

Miss Grace Edmund of the social fl 
science department, has taken an , fl 

> active part in supervising the fl 
work Those entering the contest V 
are the pupils of Mrs Ruth Conrad. fl 

Those who have entered ere: fl 
Ashleagh Stephenson. Carlo* Lo- fl 

per Esther Dorsett. Alma Mm fl 
Klstler. Hector Garcia. Claud* Up- ■ 
ton. Andrea Vela. Louise William*, fl 
Hayden Collins. Consuelo Cliam- I 

I pion. Howard Cummena. Edward fl 
i Faulk G. H Gray. Berth^'TJham- S 
pion. Mary Dudley. DorqUny Huff- I 
nker. Liliian St.iermer, Doris Ann fl 
Bigg.'. Rosie James Helen Dunham. I 
Louis Kowalski. Mildred Goodrich, I 
Marj r> Goodrich, Joan Bell and ■ 
LaVem Bohlen. jfl 
‘Musical Miller*’ 1 

On Valley Tout? ! 
The “Musical Millers,-’ sponaaam fl 

e<i by the Liberty Mill* of San An- j I 
tor.io. will begin a progran of lf/fl! 
benefit performance* in the Vaileyffl 
Wednesday at Mercedes. iccor4li*f*flJ 
to a program of appearance* 
nounced Saturday. 

The Miller?, made up of famot I ■ 
ra tio and vaudeville stars, are lean I fl 
regularly over station WOAl of Bal fl 
Ar.ioruo ar.d are well known to rad fl 
listeners of South Texas. Tilt fl 
broadcast over the San Antonio at. fl 
t-on a: 6 45 p. rr.. on Monday*, We» | fl 
nesdays and Fridays and at ?. IS 4Wfl| 
••r. on I'uesdaya, Thursday* and Bal* jfl 
urdaya. ■ 

The Valiev benefit performance*, 3 
in which ail proceeds go to VaBtf | ■ 
sponsorers, are as follow*: ■ 

April 4 at Mercedes. <taga ahow 1 
rponsorad by p-TA. dance sponsor- H 
eel by Business and Profession*! ,g 
Women’s clubs. jfl 

Apni 5 and 0 at RHvmondvlll*, /fl 
Onion fiesta, queens ball. fl 

April 1 at Port Isabel, 6 :e«f* fl 
dar.ee sponsored by th* ar>- *fl 
of cotn..ierce. fl 

April 8 at Mission, dance with 89 I 
per cent of proceeds to Ltoutc floe- fl 

t iety and 50 per cent to the gpf 
Scout*. I 

April 0 at Rio Grand* City. eUg* 
show for P-TA | 

April 10 st McAllen, done* fat 
benefit Lulac society. fl 

April 11 at Harlingen, ataw show* fl 
sponsored by th* Inter-Cluo Coun- fl 

April 12 at San Benito, stag* show. IS 
j benefit p-TA. flH 

April 13 at Brownsvill*, stafl i 
show, benefit Legion. H 

April 14 at Edinburg, stage show,’ V| 
aponjored by Klwanls dub for on fl 
der-nourished children. fl 

GIANT WATER • j ^Continued from Pag# On*) VI 
laud in Willacy county. Thta canal tl 
will be 27 mile* long. i«6 feet wld* 1 
at the top. 18 feet deep. A total of « 
18 mile* of the canal la tirsatto "to 
built. V 

Work for Many 1 
It will include the pumping plant /m 

a: the Rio Grande and the distrt- ■ 
button svstera. This svsteaa in- I 

I eludes 243 miles of lateral canal* | 
which will be gunnlt# lined, mak- I 
mg a total of 9,000.000 square feet I 
ol concrete lining, and 143 milea of i 
underground pipa lint. ■ 

There will be cr.anv thousands of m 
yards of concrete structures such 1 
a* syphons, locks, gates, bridges, etc.. ■ 
or. the main canal and tha smaltv JH 

j ones. 

Harmng *nd the project will giv* I 
from 2500 to 3000 men employment I 

j for 18 months. 4 II 

Young Smith Again 1 
Makes Honor Roll j 

WACO March 31.~Brooks Plum- I 
roer Smith of Brownsvd'.e tunio* 'm 
in Baylor tTniversity, made the uni- I 
versity's honor roll for the wirt*» S 
quarter, according to an announce- I 

, ment Saturday by Dr. W 8 \llen, | 
vice-president and dean. To achlev* 

; this distinction it is necewia^ for a 
.student to mak* a grade of B plua, 
equivalent to a percentage of :rom 
86 to 91 on all coursea taken. Every 
student making the honor roll re- 
ceives a personal letter of congra- 
tulation frem the dean. 

Boy Scout Field * 

Executive Vuito 
j J L. Leslie, Valley Field Scout 
Executive, visited with Brow nsvill* 

! troops and Scoutmasters Saturday 
tn his first trip through the Lower 
Valley since he took over the dutie* 
in this section. 

Mr Leslie, who came to the Val- 
ley from the Austin Area Council, 
paid high praise to the work and 
spirit of cooperation shown in th* 
work of Brownsville Scouts. 

A training school for lead*!* to 
g will be held tn Browns- 

ville April 23 24. and 23, Mr. Les- 
lie stated. 

RECTOR TO BE HONORED 
Brownsville frienr* of Rev. W E. 

Johnson rector of All Saints fpl* 
i! church, have been Invited bf 
Saints Guild to attend a recep- 

tion at the Stonewall Jackson hotel 
Fri at celebrating hi* btrth- 

i day anniversary. 


